Spontaneous oscillations of laser Doppler skin blood flux in peripheral arterial occlusive disease.
In the present study, local temporal fluctuations of skin perfusion were non-invasively measured at the forefoot and calf in 374 limbs of 226 patients with peripheral arterial occlusive disease (PAOD) by means of Laser-Doppler-Flowmetry (LDF). Within the scope of a purely descriptive evaluation, each recording was classified according to four previously defined LDF oscillation types named 'aperiodical', 'sinoidal', 'missing waves', and 'small waves'. The prevalences of these curve patterns distinctly varied with both the macrohemodynamic compensation and clinical severity of PAOD. While type 'aperiodical' predominated in case of a normal or only slightly affected circulation, type 'sinoidal' accumulated in legs with marginal collateralization. In contrast, 'missing waves' and 'small waves' mainly occurred in feet affected by severe PAOD. Which pathophysiological mechanisms are responsible for the different LDF oscillation types still remains to be clarified. Retrospectively, in case of a confirmed PAOD, the diagnosis of critical limb ischemia could not be established and wound healing could not be predicted by means of LDF pattern analysis.